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Gflbertian opera—a play, however, with an undercurrent of
reality' which made the time the most anxious in the story of
the Expedition. On that date a semi-crippled old woman,
named - Angata (fig. 30), came up to the Manager's house accom*
panied by two men, arid informed him that she had had a dream
from God, according to which M. Merlet, the chairman of the
Company, was "no more," and the island belonged to the
Kanakas, who were to take the cattle and have a feast the
following day.1 Our party also was to be laid under contribu-
tion, which, it later transpired, was to take the form of my clothes,
Later in the day the following declaration of war was fonnally
handed in to Mr. Edmunds, written in Spanish as spoken on the
island:
" June 30$, 1914.
" senior ema, mataveri,
. " Now I declare to you, by-and-by we declare to you,
which is the word we speak to-day, but we desire to take all the
animals in the camp and all our possessions in your hands, now,
for you know that all the animals and farm in the camp belong
to us, our Bishop Tepano gave to us originally. He gave it to
us iri truth and justice. There is another thing, the few animals
which are in front of you,2 are for you to eat. There is also
another thing, to-morrow we are going out into the camp to
fetch some animals for a banquet. God for us, His truth and
justice. There is also another business, but we did not receive
who gave the animals to Merlet also who gave the earth to Merlet
because it is a big robbery. They took this possession of ours,
and they gave nothing for the earth, money or goods or anything
else. They were never given to them. Now you know all that
is necessary.
"Your friend,
" daniel antonio,
** Hangaroa,*'
If some of the arguments are probably without foundation,
as, for example, that regarding native rights in the cattle, they
•were at least, as will be s$en, of the same kind which have inspired
* The natives of Easter hold very firmly the primitive belief in dreams.
.    II one of them dreamt, for example, that Mana was returning, it was
retaSed to -q$ with all the assurance of a wireless message.
.        * The mUdi-cows.,	-	.

